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They won the first 2 AFL titles, but have not been able to make it to the 
dance sice the NFL-AFL merger. For 10 points name this team, which made 
this year through Babygate, the antics of thier assistant coaches, and 
again pulling an el choko in the playoffs. 

A: HOUSTON OILERS (either OK) 

2. This medieval story often atributed to Gottfried von Strassburg is set in 
Brittany. The main characters are the Princess of Ireland and the Prince of 
Cornwall, who also serve as title characters. For 10 points name this Celtic 
epic based on the story of Theseus and the Minotaur. 

A: TRISTAN AND ISOLDE 

3. It is the third most abundant gas in the atmosphere, making up about .9 
percent of air. It was discovered by both Rayleigh and Ramsay. It has an 
atomic weight of 39.984 and a valence of zero. For 10 points, name this inert 
gas. 

A: ARGON 

4. Andrew Johnson did a number of disliked things as President, but his 
release of War Secretary Edwin Stanton got him in really hot water, bringing 
him within one vote of impeachment. By letting Stanton go without notifying 
the Senate, Johnson was accused with violating, for 10 points, what law? 

A: The TENURE OF OFFICE Act of 1867 

5. We all know what deja vu is. We all know what deja vu is. But there is 
also a term for when a person has a thought they never entertained before is 
incorrectly regarded as a repition of a previous thought. For 10 points, what 
do we call this faux recollection? 

A: DEJA PENSE 

( 6. Samuel Smith wrote the words to this song and, needing music, set the 
'- words to a tune found in a German songbook. What he didn't realize was that 

this music was already being used by another country. For 10 points name this 
song, often touted as a replacement for our national anthem, set to the tune 
of another national anthem. 

A: AMERICA or MY COUNTRY TIS OF THEE 

7. Catherine the Great annexed this area of the Ukraine for Russia. When he 
redrew the Soviet · Union's internal borders, he gave it back to the Ukraine. 
The wars in this area brought fame to many, including a nurse by the name of 
Florence Nightingale. For 10 points name this region, consisting mostly of a 
peninsula in the Caspian Sea. 

A; the CRIMEA 

8. This state's motto, "Friendship," comes from its name, the Caddo word for 
friend. Its flower, the bluebonnet, gave its name to a college football bowl 
game played, not surprisingly in its largest city. For 10 points name this 
state, birthplace of Carol Burnett, Howard Hughes, and Sam Rayburn. 

A: TEXAS 

9. Last year it was rooster, and next year it will be pig. For 10 points, 
what is the animal associated with the Chinese Lunar Year 4692? 

A: DOG 

10. Thomas Kid, John Lyly, Robert Greene, and Christopher Marlowe. All great 
writers as individuals, collectively they were known as, for 10 points, what? 

A: the UNIVERSITY WITS 
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(~. The 1860 Presidential election saw Abe Lincoln get his comeuppance on ~ePhen Douglas, the man who beat him out of an Illinois Senate seat. In 
fact, Douglas got his hat handed to him in the 1860 election, finishing 
fourth, behind John Bell and, for 10 points, what runner-up to Lincoln? 

A: John C. BRECKENRIDGE 

12. The Mohs scale lists diamond as the hardest mineral. Ranking in with a 
hardness of nine is this mineral, which at gemstone quality is the birthstone 
of September. For 10 points, name either the mineral or the gemstone. 

A: CORUNDUM or SAPPHIRE 

13. The Reverend John Wesley started this movement within the Church of 
England in 1738. It spread to the US, forming its first American branch in 
Baltimore. For 10 points name this denomination of Protestantism, founders of 
both your host school and a former football power located in Dallas. 

A: METHODISM or METHODISTS 

14. She's no longer in her tribe. After a long association with the group 
she fronted on 12 albums, she decided it was time to go forth on her own. For 
10 points name this woman, former lead singer of 10,000 Maniacs. 

A: Natalie MERCHANT 

15. Born in 1883, this German founded a school of architecture which merged 
the artistic with the functional. He designed its school, the Bauhaus, in 
1923. Closed by the Nazis, he fled to the US and eventually became head of 
the Harvard School of Architecture. For 10 points name this man, creator of 
the "International Style," who passed away in 1969. 

A: Walter GROPIUS 

16. "I promise to bend all my efforts to give my moral and, when called upon, 
actual support to uphold law and order and down crooks." This pledge was 
signed by all members of the fan club of a famous radio show. For 10 points, 
name the radio show. 

A: THE SHADOW 

17. Australia, Fiji, New Zealand, South Africa, and the state of Hawaii all 
have a cornmon thing on their flag: the flag of another nation. For 10 points, 
name the country or the name of the flag that appears on these other flags. 

A: UNITED KINGDOM or GREAT BRITAIN or UNION JACK (BOT England) 

18. Among its winners were Russell Maryland, Bruce ·Smith, Steve Emtrnan, and 
two-time winner Dave Rirnmington. The award is named for its benefactor, who 
graduated from Kansas in 1898. For 10 points, name this college football 
award, given every year to the nation's most outstanding interior lineman. 

A: the OUTLAND award 

19. Leopold and Loeb are convicted of murder. Woodrow Wilson passes away, as 
does Vladimir Lenin. Interior Secretary Albert Fall is charged for his 
involvement in the Teapot Dome scandal. And Calvin Coolidge is elected 
President. For 10 points, in what year did this all occur? 

A: 1924 

20. Chicago may be the Windy City, but the highest average wind speed in 
America can be found a bit north and east of there. For 10 points, what 
Eastern mountain wins the wind award, with an average of 35.3 miles per hour. 

A: MT. WASHINGTON, New Hampshire 
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21. The assay test for this is done by covering a water sample and placing it 
in the dark at 20 degrees Celcius for 5 days. A measurement of oxygen 
consumption by microorganisms in water, it is often known by its three letter 
acronym, BOD. For 10 points, what does BOD stand for? 

A: BIOC8EMCIAL OXYGEN DEMAND 

22. with the allies needing a way to cross the Rhine, an armored patrol of 
the US 1st Army found just what was needed: an undamaged bridge spanning that 
river. utilizing this, the Allies were able to send over 8,000 troops in 
under 24 hours. For 10 points, in what German town was this bridge found? 

A: REMAGEN 

23. Millie, dog and authoress, was one of the more popular White 80use pets 
of the last 25 years. That popularity led to making her breed the most 
popular among dog owners, according to American Kennel Club registrations in 
1992. For 10 points, what is this now highly popular breed? 

A: English SPRINGER SPANIEL 

24. While "In God We Trust" appears on US coinage today, it was not the first 
motto to appear on US coins. For 10 points, what saying was first minted onto 
coins starting in 1789? 

A: MIND YOUR OWN BUSINESS 

25. This band was described as "the only truly alternative band of the 
1980s." 8ailing from Manchester, England, it included guitarist Johnny Mar 
and of its lead singer, Morrisey. For 10 points, name this band. 

A: The SMIT8S 

26. This word was originally used by the Germans to describe the time when a 
new generation toys with the idea that languid sorrow and ultimate self
destruction is romantic. The word made a brief re-appearance during the spate 
of teen suicides reported in the national media in the 1980s. For 10 points 
give this word, which literally translated means "world grief." 

A: WELTSC8MERZ (VELT-shrnairtz) 

27. Discovered in the 1930s, this class of nonbarbituate sedatives were later 
found to induce sleep in much smaller doses than barbituates. They were also 
though to be less addictive, but that idea has since passed. For 10 points 
name this class of sedatives, which include Librium and Valium. 

A: BENZODIAZEPINES 

28. Designed in 1976, the AT & T Building in New York City served as a major 
break from functionalism. It's use of pink granite facing and a distinctiv 
Chippendale top served notice that the boxes of glass and steel that people 
were used to were on the way out. For 10 .points name the architect who 
designed that building, a long-time collaborater with John Burgee. 

A: Philip J08NSON 

29. For quick 10 points, in what state would you find the following: Garden 
of the Gods, Black Canyon of the Gunnison, Georgetown Loop 8istoric Mining 
Railroad Park, Grand Mesa Forest, Mesa Verde National Park, and Pikes Peak? 

A: COLORADO 

30. Let's see how much you remember from that trig you learned in high 
school. Paper and pencil ready. Add the cosine of 180, the sine of 210, and 
the tangent of 45. For 10 points, you get what? 

A: -.5 or NEGATIVE ONE-8ALF 
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1. 30 POINT BONUS. Well, the Brady clan is back. Lucky us. 
For 5 points each name the six kids who played the Brady 
kids. 

A: Barry WILLIAMS, Maureen MCCORMACK, Chris KNIGHT, Eve 
PLUMB, Mike LOOKINLAND, Susan OLSEN 

2. 25 POINT BONUS. We all know that the tallest building in 
New York City is the World Trade Center. For 5 points each, 
given the tallest building in a city, name that city. 

· Waterfront Towers A: HONOLULU 
· Columbia Seafirst Center A: SEATTLE 
· First Interstate World Center A: LOS ANGELES 
· TCBY Towers A: LITTLE ROCK 

3. 30-20-10 BONUS. Name the philosopher. 
30: Born in 1844 in Rocken, Saxony, he studied classical 

philology at the universities of Bonn and Leipzig. 
20: III health forced him to resign from the university 

of Basel and devote himself to writing, which he did until 
his death in 1900. 

10: His major works include Beyond Good and Evil, The 
Geneaology of Morals, and Ecce Homo. 

A: Freidrich NIETZSCHE 

4. 30 POINT BONUS. An annual race from Anchorage to Nome, 
the Iditarod tests the endurance of humans and dogs alike. 
In fact, only three persons have ever won the Iditarod more 
than once. For 10 points each, name these three hearty 
mushers. 

A: Rick SWENSON, Susan BUTCHER, Rick MACKEY 

5. 20 POINT BONUS. "76 Trombones" may be the best known 
song from The Music Man, but it gets some of its support from 
another song from the same musical which uses the same melody 
as "76 Trombones" but goes at a slower tempo. For 20 points, 
name the similar song. 

A: Goodnight My Someone 

6. 30 POINT BONUS. All College Bowlers need to eat a 
balanced breakfast to maintain a competitive physique. Given 
a cereal mascot, for 10 points, name the breakfast delicacy. 

· Toucan Sam A: FRUIT LOOPS 
· Maynard A: MALT-O-MEAL 
· Wendell A: CINNAMON TOAST CRUNCH 

7. 25 POINT BONUS. For 5 points each, and a 5 point bonus 
for all 4, given an industrial process, name the chemical 
being produced. 

· Haber Process 
· Solvay Process 
· Contact Process 
· Hall-He'roult Process 

A: AMMONIA 
A: SODIUM CARBONATE 
A: SULFURIC ACID 
A: ALUMMINUM 
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8. 25 POINT BONUS. Any psychic friends out there? 
signs of the Zodiac aren't named for or represented 
animals. For 5 points each, name them. 

A: GEMINI, LIBRA, VIRGO, SAGITTARIUS, AQUARIUS 

Five 
by 

9. 30 POINT BONUS. Speaking of stars, let's go heavenward 
for a bonus on constellations. I will give the English name 
for a constellation, and you supply the Latin, 10 points 
each. 

· the Dove 
· the Whale 
· the Water Snake 

A: COLUMBA 
A: CETUS 
A: HYDRA 

10. 20 POINT BONUS. You're currently playing College Bowl 
in Beantown, the Hub, the Athens of America, or, as known 
formally, Boston. For 5 points each, given the city 
nickname, name the city. 

· The Emerald City 
· The Circle City 
· The Queen City 
· The Loop 

A: SEATTLE 
A: INDIANAPOLIS 
A: CHARLOTTE 
A: CHICAGO 

11. 20 POINT BONUS. Not only did Homer and vergil write 
epic poems, they also wrote in the same meter. For 20 
points, all or nothing, in what meter did they both write? 

A: DACTYLIC HEXAMETER 

12. 20 POINT BONUS. The Baseball Hall of Fame usually makes 
players wait 5 years before becoming eligible for induction. 
Two players, however, recieved waivers from this rule due to 
circumstances beyond their control. For 10 points each, name 
these tragic stars. 

A: Lou GERBIG and Roberto CLEMENTE 

13. 20 POINT BONUS. The Bill of Rights were heavily 
influenced by the Declaration of Rights of Virginia, which 
were written by this man, a delegate of the Constitutional 
Congress from that state. Even with this contribution to the 
Constitution, he refused to sign the document, claiming that 
it did not take a firm enough stance against slavery. For 20 
points, name this man, who lent his name to a university. 

A: George MASON 

14. 25 POINT BONUS. While Space Shuttle flights are now 
common, they only began in 1981, when these two men became 
the first to fly into space on the Columbia. For 10 points 
each, and a 5 point bonus for both, name these two men who 
made space flight history. 

A: Robert CRIPPEN, John YOUNG 

15. 30-20-10 BONUS. Name the author given the works. 
30: The Labyrinth of Solitude 
20: Salamandra 1958-1961 
10: Vuelta A: OCtavio PAZ 
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16. 20 POINT BONUS. I've been watching too many videos. I 
can tell this when I have rap and hip-hop floating in my 
head. Time to let them out. So, for each song I name, you 
give the artist, 5 points each. 

· Real Compton City G's A: EASY-E 
· Shoop A: SALT 'N PEPA 
· It's All Good A: HAMMER 
· Sound of the Police A: KRS-ONE 

17. 20 POINT BONUS. with the NFL season just over, it's 
time to look at the rookies who made a name for themselves. 
For each rookie I name, you tell me where he played college 
ball. You'll get 5 points each and a bonus 5 for all 3. 

· Natrone Means, San Diego A: NORTH CAROLINA 
· Jason Elam, Denver A: HAWAII 
· Dana Stubblefield, San Francisco A: KANSAS 

18. 25 POINT BONUS. Several of the most popular magazines 
in America were started in the 19th century. I will give you 
four such magazines, and you arrange them in chronological 
order of their founding for 5 points each and a 5 point bonus 
for all 4. They are: National Geographic, Scientific 
American, Vogue, and Cosmopolitan. 

A: SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, COSMOPOLITAN, NATIONAL 
GEOGRAPHIC, VOGUE 

19. 25 POINT BONUS. We all know the problems that asbestos 
causes in terms of public health. Asbestos occurs in nature 
in two forms, one with a snake-like shape (of which 
chrysolite is an example), and the other as straight fibers, 
as seen in amosite. For 10 points each, and 5 points for 
both, name these types of asbestos. 

A: SERPENTINE, AMPHIBOLE 

20. 20 POINT BONUS. One of Japan's most flamboyant authors, 
he adopted Western mannerisms but longed to return Japan to 
its past strength. In his short story "Patriotism," he wrote 
of a ritual disembowelment, or seppuku. In 1970, he seized a 
military office and, when things went wrong, committed the 
act he has written and fantasized about. For 20 points mane 
this man, author of Confessions of a Mask. 

A: Yukio MISHlMA 

21. 25 POINT BONUS. If a sattelite is placed in orbit at a 
96 degree inclination, the sattelite will be over a specific 
latitude at the same local time every day. This allows 
pictures taken from the sattelite to have teh same sun-angle, 
a major benefit for long-duration reconaissance sattelites 
like the KH-11. For 25 points, what name is given to this 
orbit? 

A: SUN-SYNCRHONUS orbit 
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22. 25 POINT BONUS. 
the given city bonus. 
all 4. 

A generic name the largest newspaper in 
5 points each, and a 5 point bonus for 

· Las Vegas A: REVIEW-JOURNAL 
· Louisville 
· Little Rock 
· Long Beach 

A: COURIER-JOURNAL 
A: ARKANSAS DEMOCRAT 
A: PRESS-TELEGRAM 

23. 30 POINT BONUS. Cartoon strip pet time! For the stated 
number of points, give the pet requested. 

5 points: Dilbert's pet dog in Dilbert 
A: DOGBERT 
10 points: Jason Fox's pet iguana in Fox Trot 
A: QUINCY 
15 points: Steve Dallas' pet dog in the early days of 

Bloom County 
A: RABIES 

24. 20 POINT BONUS. Formed in 1935 by Joseph Breen, this 
organization (an official arm of the US Catholic Church) 
passed judgement on all movie releases, dictating what 
Catholics could view. For 20 points, name this reactionary 
organization which finally disbanded in 1980. 

A: Legion of Decency 

25. 30-20-10 BONUS. Name the novel given the characters. 
30: Herbert Pocket 
20: Joe Gargery 
10: Miss Havisham A: GREAT EXPECTATIONS 

26. 20 PINT BONUS. While we say "ouch" when 
ourselves, the Swedish have a word which acts 
the German Gesundheit in these circumstances, 
"Ouch for you" and "Sorry you hurt yourself." 
what is this onomatopoetic word? 

A: UFFDA (OOF-dah) 

we hurt 
kind of like 
saying both 
For 20 points, 

27. 30 POINT BONUS. Just as Columbus had his three ships, 
so did the settlers of Jamestown, Virginia, the first 
permanent settlement here in the New World. For 10 points, 
name these ships. 

A: DISCOVERY, SARAH CONSTANT, GOODSPEED 
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